
Dhampirs and The History of The Bilostotsky Family 

The Bilostotsky Family is one of the founding families in 

Europe. It brings up the scariest thoughts based on true 

events and may give you chills.  

The only founder of the Bilostotsky family that we know of is 

“Jacob Bilostotsky,” a British man who experienced a 

traumatising event. In 1409, Jacob travelled Europe, ending 

up in Munich, Germany. There he met a woman named 

“Anna Marie,” and they instantly fell in love. Jacob noticed it 

was love at first sight, and he knew this was his true love.  

Though, there was something about Jacob that Anna Marie 

always seemed to notice that was different in any other man. 

He had long sharp teeth, like vampire teeth, but they were 

placed third, and not second from the middle.  



 

They constantly fought, and then would fall in love again. It 

was like there was an unbreakable bond between them. And 

when they finally had their first, late, but true kiss, Jacob 

began to feel sick to his stomach. It was like there was a 

curse in this family. Well, that was true.  

Jacob became a Dhampir: Half vampire, half human. Jacob 

had a lifespan of a human and could live without blood for a 

month. Dhampirs also can’t run as fast as Vampires can. But 

they can hear better than human beings. To activate a 

Dhampirs curse, they must kiss a true love. But to turn 

someone into a Dhampir, they must do the prayer ritual. 

Jacob and Anna Marie Bilostotsky had a child, Rosie. And 

when Rosie had her first kiss, she realised that she needed 



blood to survive every month, and that is when she got her 

first period. She decided to drink her own blood by dissolve 

what was sucked into the pad with water. But since men 

couldn’t do that, they fed on their loved ones. 

 

(Jacob and Anna Marie Bilostotsky’s child Rosie.) 

 

 


